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Last two days estimated

PRESIDENT TAFT ON RELA
TIONS WITH JAPAN

The Presidents speech last night at
the banquet in honor of Admiral Uriu
of the Japanese navy commands consid
eration because of Mr Taftfa intimate
acquaintance with the public men the
governmental ideals and the material
progress of the Mikados empire in the
last thirty years Moreover he spoke
both as the President of the United
States and as an American citizen

What he said in praise of the Em
peror of Japan the progress f the em-

pire and the spirit of its people can-
not do otherwise than act as a power-
ful means of quieting for a long time
the occasional jingo talk of war be
tween that country and this But
however great may be tho effect of
the speech in the United States it will
he felt with far greater force in the
Iikadofi country Naturally as a re-

sult of the recent antiJapanese agita
tion in California there are Japanese
who have become sensitive even sus-
picious of the intentions of at least a
part of this country toward Japan

Mr Tafts hippy speech exnrossjve
in every sentence of the
friendship and the heartiest good iil
is a message from this
from the great majority of our people
It will do much to persuade all the
parties in Japan that they have nothing
to fear from us and that we have np
desire to stir up useless antagonisms
which may be followed by illadvised

warThe
Presidents many travels in the

Orient his peraonal knowledge of the
character of e Oriental and his

to make the bonds of peace
and cooperation stronger between the
United States and the Far East lead
strength to what he said lat night

Altogether he emphasized the obvi
ous fact that there is no reason on
earth why Japan and America can not
progress and grow side by side with
mutual advantage and profit and with-
out war

ONCE MORE THE ULTThiATE
CONSUMER

Cmring the indulgence of those am-
fnent gentlemen who have found that
the ultimate consumer doesnt exist
It Is urged that he is the person in
whose interest this revision of the tar-
iff was forced upon a reluctant party

nd an unwilling Congress One of the
men did most to force it was
William Howard Taft

Senator Xa Follette did a good servo
cevnen lie forcibly recalled the Bath

Me speech of Mr Taft It is well to
go back to the time when that speech
was made for by HO doing it can b
Bnown in the light of the developments-
since that that utterance was the one

of any other man to crystallize
the nationwide but inchoate demand

f revision revision downward re-
vision which should directly and mani-
festly affect the cost of living

Out in the Middle West at that
time Cummins was making his deter
mined and seemingly hopeless fight for
revision In New England Bugana N
Foss was being thrashed out of hie
boots from time to time but coming
up smiling each time for another round
based on MB demand for revision It
was rather conceded that a strange
community of interest had grown up
between 3Ia6achusofct and Iowa For
more or less different reasons both
Stats were demanding reorganisation
of the schedules Here were a typical
manufacturing and a typical agricu-
ltural State joining In the de-

mand Why was there so little
insistence on the program in other
States Was the demand merely
sporadic and low Was it the result
of a touch of isolated hysteria Why
were not other States joining in it 2

Those were the questions people ask-
ed Revisionists there were in many
other States but they didnt seem to
impress themselves on the agencies of
puNic opinion It was a slow

this demand for revision Many
people believed that the sentiment al-

ready existed long before that senti
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ment received a voice before the
So Cummins stood as the one

advanced champion of the cause
The Bath Mr Taft was

heralded long before its delivery as a
pronouncement OB which Mr Taft was
willing to be judged as a Presidential
aspirant It was a momentous politi
cal utterance He was expected to
stand full by the impression i
should make on the public mind

The speech was duly made It mark-
ed the real opening of the avowed
movement for Mr Tafts nomination
The world knows what followed There
never was a time when anybody else
had a serious chases to take that nom-

ination away from Mr Taft
And let it not be forgotten now that

at Bath Mr Taft said that MOST OF
THE SCHEDULES OF THE DDfGLEY
LAW HAD COME TO BE EXCESSIVE-
He declared for a revision downward
which should correct this evil

He was nominated and he made an
uphill campaign Theres no use deny
ing that it was an uphill one It did
not look rosy at any stage Mr Taft
had not intended to go on the stump
but the serious conditions which pub-
lic sentiment developed after the Den
ver convention forced him to change-
his plans and take stump He
spoke all over the country

The things ho said the things which
by being said won tho the election
have been recalled recently by Mr
Boveridge and MrLa Follettd Time
and again he demanded revision
DOWNWARD He made his purpose
as clear as the English language would
convey it Schedules had come to be
oxcoerivo which once were reasonable
they must be reduced The tariff as a
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whole too high said the candidate-
He meant it The country understood
what he meant and it voted for him

What the country and Mr Taft had
in mind was the interest of the con
sumer This revision has been forced
upon the country and the party in tho
consumers interest Other revisions
have been in interest of the pro-
ducer at times this one is not

The consumer must be satisfied with
what h gets or he will revolt He will
never be satisfied with what the Fin-
ance Committee is planning to give him
He will refuse on election day to ad
mit that he is a myth He will go to
the polls marting under the belief that
the Republican party deliberately mis
led him and he will punish it

That is what will happen if this dis-

honest revision is ended as it has been
progressing thus far

There seems to be a general deter-
mination that the next ambassador to
St James shall be an American scholar
The college professor despite all ef-

forts to deride hm out of consideration
Is winning Ills way to the recognition
which he deserves in a day when

beoome the most independent and
candid thinker who gives attention to
public Questions

The open season is on for Jewelry-
at Newport and the Rhode Island sum
mer colony will proceed to have all Its
gems duty stolen and advertised as in
the past

Australia has a new cabinet but It is
merely a question whether It Is more
or lees progressive than its prede-
cessor They dont 1 e anything like
reaction in Australia

Philadelphia seems to be thoroughly
awake which illustrates that even a
street oar tieup and riots have utilities

The Department of State Is organiz-
ing a plan under which the American
consular servioe will take active part
in efforts to develop foreign trade If
the consuls can enlist a modicum of co-

operation from the Committee on Fi-
nance they will have done a splendid
service

Reading the financial news these days
one is constantly surprised to learn
that there are so many things loft
which may still be merged combined
consolidated and retrustified

The Kaiser and the Czar are to have
quiet sitting together which will

doubtless serve to add fuel to the flame
of British excitement

S ew York State Is trying to collect
a 2 automobile tax from the Federal
Government Whats the use trying to
make the revenues go round when such
impositions as this are attempted

The June bride continues to bloom
Just as If there were no menace of
further Increase In the cost of living

Senators who are disposed to vote In-

telligently on the sugar schedule will
gain Information by reading the dally
dispatches on how the trust put that
Philadelphia refinery out of business

POETICAL REVENGE
I didnt like that funny ooln

The five in virgin gold
The eagle looked so very queer

Instead of looking bold
Perhaps I spoke too harshly then

My words I didnt mince
I saw the ooin three months ago
I havent seen one since

Cleveland Plain Dealon

WORLDS TREE
The oldest tree in the world ac-

cording to the letter of a German
traveler published in the Berliner
Uorgenpoet i on island of Co-
on the count of Asia Minor It is a
plantain in the shade of which Hip-
pocrates to Mid to have taught hit
pupils The tree Is supposed to

0 years old and its trunk meas-
ures ten meters in circumference Despite lIe age every year its branches
become green many of the largerones have for several years
in place with artificial props

PATIENTS TRUST LUCK
Something unique in the line of a

strike or boycott was recently reported
front a small tows In Burgundy The
phyKtciane of the place raised their
rates per cent a meeting
of all the was at

it was decided to dt0en with
the medical mens servlc and trust
luck to get well

HARD LABOR
Has a Justice f the peace very ex-

tensive powers asked man with
tile knowledge

Tbe one I appeared before nave me
a life sentence lienpeck
glancing furtively
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MISS rAFT HONOR GUEST
OF MISS WEBSTER AT

LUNCHEON

MISS FRANCITS WEBSTER

Miss Helen Taft daughter of the
President and Mrs Taft was the honor
guest of Miss Frances Webster daugh
ter of Major and Mrs E K Webster-
U S A at a beautifully appointed
luncheon today at the Chevy Chase
Club

Invited to meet Miss Taft were MHa
Mary do Lagercrantz daughter of the
Swedish Minister and Mme de Lagcr
crantz Miss Edith Sutherland daugh-
ter of Senator and Mrs Sutherland
Miss Marjorie Aleshire daughter of
Gen and Mrs J B Aleshire Miss
Katherine Alvord daughter of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Alvord U S A Was Jantit
Wood daughter of Major Wood Miss
Marie Stevens daughter of Major and
Mrs P C Stevens U S A Miss Alice
Boyd daughter of Dr J fj Boyii U
S N and Miss Mallory Church

The table decorations were pink car
nations and corsage bouquets of pink
tweet peas for each guest

j
The marriage Is announced of Mrs

Agnes Relmer Caldwell of New York
Joseph Stiles Wall of

May 29 Chantry New
York the Rev Dr of-
ficiating

J

marriage of Miss Lmcla Bayne
Grady of Baltimore and Liaut Fred-
erick Willis Manley U S A took
place Tuesday In the home of the cou-

sin of the bride Naval Constructor Wil-
liam C DuBose U S N in the Norfolk
navy yard Chaplain Travers of the
West Point Military Academy officiat-
ing

bride who was unattended Is the
daughter of Mrs Grady and the late
Frank Powell Grady of Baltimore

rlagrm Mss Helen Moore of North
njaa and Harry Stevens of New

Yerk city The wedding took place Sat-
urday May IS at the cardinals
residence In Baltimore the Rev P C
Garvan chancellor officiating

Mrs David Foote Sellers wife of
Lieutenant Commander Sellers U S
N is spending the week at Annapolis

I
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel S Simpklns

and Mies Faith Simpklns closed their
residence on Connecticut avenue yes
terday and left Washington tor their
summer home at Beverly Farms Mass

Tibbitts Dear
Mice Greeta Marion Tlbbitts daughter-

of Mr and Mrs James Harvey Tib
bitts was married to Dr William Rich
ard Dear U S A last evening at 8

oclock in the Mount Pleasant Congre-
gational Church In the presence of a
large gathering of relatives and friends
The church was adornod with palms
and standards of long stemmed yellow
daisies which marked off the portion of
the church reserved for the members of
the families

The bride who was given in marrage
by her father wore a handsome white
lace gown over satin with trimmings
of chiffon cloth and pearl embroidery
Her long tulle veil was crowned with
a wreath of orange blossoms and she
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of
the valley and white sweet peas

The matron of honor Mrs William
Bellman Bird of New York wore her
own gown of heavy white
satin trimmed with duchesse lace She
wore a gold bandeau In her hair and
carried a cluster of wild daisies

The brldsraaid Miss Laura Glancy of
Washington and Miss Lillian
Superior wore gowns of
satin one of yellow and the other
of deep gold color They vore old
bandeaux in their hair and carried
quets of wild daisies

Miss Alfeda Jones of Wilming-
ton DeL who was the flower girl wore-
a gown of white swlst and lace with

yellow daisies and rosebuds
Dr Joseph Rogers was his

best man the ushers were Samuel-
H Rogers Dr Charles S White Dr
Henry C Colburn U S A Dr John
Waring U S A Walter B Guy and

Warren
The ceremony at the church was fol-

lowed by a reception at the home
of the brides the bridalpity relatives and outoftown guests
The were adorned with palms
and branches of flowering and
the dining room was in palms and yel-
low daisies

The outoftown guests wore Mrs R
B Dear of Wisconsin Mr and Mrs 12
D Jones of Wilmington Del Mr and
Mrs S Bird of New
York and Miss Lids Brook Miller of
Chicago-

Dr and Mrs Dear left Washington

before going to Fort Sheridanm where Dr Dear has been ordered-
to duty

James L Falbey announces tho mar
riago of his ilece Mies Irene B V
Dtckson to Warren G Non of Phila-
delphia yesterday morning at 11 oclock
the Rev James M OBrion of St
Peters Roman Catholic Church officiat-
ing in the presence of a party of rela-
tives and friends

Miss Frances A Hill of Philadelphia
wee maid of honor and the beet man
wa Joeeph j Rowan

The outoftown guests were Mrs
Emma B Noll mother of the

3 ra Frank P Hushes Miss

Washing-
ton The weddIng took Saturday
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Frances A Hill and Francis P Hill
all of

After June 15 Mr and Mrs Not
will bo at home at 3437 Fourteenthstreet

Miss Mattle V EllIs daughter of
Mr and Mrs Harry Ellis of Capitol
Hill who the three months
In Porto Rico the guest of Kr and
Mrs Richard Caul has retu Tied to
Washington accompanied by Mrs Caul
and her little daughter Mrs Caul was

Miss Edith Tupper or Wash-
ington

Mrs Nicoll Ludlow and her daughter
inlaw Mrs Frederick H Bugher and
her children closed their residence on
Lafayette Square today and left for
their summer home at Oakdale L L
where they will spend the summer

Going To the Coast
Major and Mrs JB K Webster and

Miss Frances Webster will close their
apartment at the Westmoreland some
time this month and will spud the
early part of the summer at the Seattle
Exposition and on the Pacific Coast
Later they will come East again and
go to Me where thy
will remain until the middle of October

William Newton Gulick was among
the dinner hosts at the Chevy
Club last evening entertaining a small
party of young people informally

General Mills Host
Gen Anson 3illls was host at a large

dinner last evening having among his
guests Gen John M Wilson Gen
Thomas H Barry Gen Hamilton Haw-
kins Gen Charles G Sawtelle Gen A
E Bates Gon George L Andrews all
of the army Gen Green Clay Goodloe
U S M C Rear Admiral Sands Rear
Admiral Upshur Rear Admiral Sel
fridge Rear Admiral Casey Rear Ad-
miral Baird Commander Reamy all
of the navy and a number of junior
officers from both branches of the
service

Mrs Daniel Lamont and the Misses
Lamont sailed today on the Oceanic for
Liverpool accompanied by Miss Esther
Cleveland daughter of Mrs Cleveland
and the late President Grover Cleve-
land j

Miss William Balden Noble entertained
informally at tea yesterday afternoon
In honor of Mrs James R Garfield who
is leaving Washington today for her
home in Mentor Ohio

Mre Winter wife of Major Winter of
Fort Myer was hostess at a bridge
party yesterday afternoon In compli-
ment to the ladles of the Fifteenth
Regiment at Fort Myer

t
The Assistant Secretary of the Navy

and Mrs Beokman WInthrop will take a
party to Mt Vernon tomorrow after
noon on the Sylph In compliment to the

Admiral and Baroness Uriut-
T

Miss Patten entertained a at
dinner last evening In compliment to the
Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
MacVeagh

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce entertained a small In-
formally at dinner last

j
evening-

Mr and Mrs Arthur Powell Davis
Were hosts at dinner last evening

among their guests Mrs
H F Hodges and Maj and Mrs D D
Galllard

4
For Mrs Lane

Mrs Genevieve L Lane national pres-
ident of the Ladles of the G A R will
be given a reception by the U S Grant
Circle No I Ladles of the G A R
at the home of the president Mrs Ida
W Lodge 222 Eighth street southwest
tomorrow morning at 1038 oclock

Lieut and Mrs Robert L Berry
U S N have closed their apartment-
In the Farragut and Mrs Berry will
visit mother Mrs R V Llndabury
at Barnardsvllle N J durmg Lieuten
ant Berrys absence having
been assigned to on his ship the
Minnesota Later in the summer Mrs
Berry will her husband at Norfolk

to the reassembling of the fleet at
jampton Roads

Hoye Laycock
Mini Helen Hoye was married to Er

nest L Laycock last evening at 6 oclock
In St Vincent de Pauls Church the
Rev P J OConnell officiating The
church was adorned with quantities of
palms anJ white flowers

The bride who was attended by
Marguerite McArdle as maid of
wore white satin gown and
a Ipng tulle arranged with a wreath
of ons She a
and Bride roses

Miss McArdle wore v becoming gown
of gray satin and a cluster of
Bridesmaid

James M was the best nina
A reception in the of the bridesparents street followed the

ceremony at the church In the
and Mrs leftWashington for a Northern wedding

4
Rear Admiral and tire C M Chester

Mr and Mrs R False of
Detroit Mich are the guests of

Mrs Burrows for a few days
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Capital Tales
i GOOD story comes from Mmna

sota about one occasion
Senator Knute Nelson tried to

talk against the wind a
game and a horseracing
and failed The senator never falls to
make himself heard In the Senate but
occasionally he has mixed up more
difficult conditions at county

On one of these occasions he was to
deliver an oration at the LoSeuer coun-
ty fair and stipulated for a quiet time
A stand was placed squarely in front of
the grandstand so that he could talk
fairly at the audience The horsemen
wore ordered to suppress themselves-
and the baseball teams to strike out till
after the speech The audience was big
and the occasion most auspicious

But just s Senator Nelson started a
big wind sprang up It blew right from
the grandstand and toward him
ing his voice over to the next
ship Pretty soon It lifted a of
shingles off the grandstand
ered them around the speaker The
horsemen got agitated and decided to
put on the 230 race The ball team be-
came worked up and their game

When Senator on
the third sheet of an hours he
looked up saw that he was talking to
that wind and absolutely
ing else He rolled the speech put
it In his quietly climbed down
and iost himself In

That local politician In
the came around congratu
lated him ou his able effort They didnt
even know It hadnt come off

Crane and Lodge of Mass
are the thinnest men in the

Senate are both tall but ex-
tremely slender and their combined
weight probably does not exceed that of

of Idaho-

A new stick pin has made Its
ance in Washington When President
Taft was entertained at Now
after his trip to Panama one of the
souvenlra at the dinner given in his

of a miniature club and tiny
possum The members of his party
lave been them since
return to Washington and now thejewelers are out duplicates

i
McLaurin Is Gallant

Senator McLaurin of Mississippi is
perhaps the most gallant member of
Congress He never lets an opportunity
escape to siy nice things about women
They arc telling a good joke about him
in the rooms In this con
nection The Senator and Mrs Mc
Laurin recently called upon some
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friends There they met a congressional
friend and his wife The Senator took
occasion to compliment the woman
scveral times during the upon
her good looks and her charming gown

politics the Senator a
clipping In which reference was

made
I take it home with me If you

dont mind said th SenatorI neglected to glasses withme and I am practically without
them

4
Senators In Style

According to the latest authority on
fashions gray is the prevailing color
for men who would be modishly dressed
this season This not merely

suits but gray hat
and gray socks The Senate le

rapidly getting into line with the
fashion so far as suits arc concerned-
As to socks there Is a lack of
tative information ave hat
no warrant to supposed ariyona 5J fol
lowing in the path of the Imnigrtal
Jerry Simpson of Kansas As for hat
bands and neckties gray i struggling
hard with plain and IB achieving
only indifferent success

The latest member of the Senate to
bloom out in a new spring suit Is

of It is a erea
that

dream of a gray frock
tor Simmons wore the other day also
it is not quite up to the dizzy pitch
reached that confection in
in which Uncle Joe now disports
himself Nevertheless It Is a real
suit Every one Is now waiting
breathlessly for Tlllman who sits
alongside Bailey to burgeon ip spring-
time apparel It Is expected any

Senator Smoots Mormon faith is a
source of embarraiwlngnient to him oc-
casionally in the The other
day Senator Gore of Oklahoma in a
debate called hire the high priest of
a high tariff the
of protection and his
tion about the in controversy
must be due Heavenly il-

lumination

Senators Rise Early
Such a spasm of early rlelng was

never known in Congress as which
affects the Senate just now the
discussion of the tariff bill has been ac
tive Senator Beverldga told the Sen-
ate the other day that he got up at 6

oclock He Is not alone in this Any
one going to the Senate office building
early In the mornings now can see
plenty of hurrying to their of-
fices of working-
on the tariff or of getting their corre-
spondence out of so as to en

to work on tariff
Most of the Insurgent Republicans

work on measure are netting
down to their offices early

Cummins Bristow Borah
and La Follette are In th list of early
risers Senator Aldrich himself to
the Capital and stays late and
there is no such thing as an eighthour
day in ogue among statesmen

i
have a classification ac
Senatnr Frye of Maine

arose the other day to deSond the cot
ton mills of his State and said that In
making a speech however short he
violated his principle of a voting
Senator and a Senator

lr

Outdoor Speaker
Senator La Follette suffer from the

habit of speaking out of doors at Chai-
tauqua meetings political rallies
the like When he gets up to speajc In
the Senate he talks as If he were ad-

dressing an audience of thousands In
stead o a body of ninetytwo Senators
and such a may be in the gal-

leries Is that he works As

hard as If he were driving or dig-

ging ditches Some of
counselors have him to take his

but when he
gets started he forgets all about advice
of that sort When he through a
speech these hot June look as
It hes been In a Turkish bath

The time Senator La Foliette has
carefully husbanded hia strength In a
Senate was when he entered on
his filibuster against the Aldrich emer-
gency currency bin Then he went
about his task wIth the least possible
expenditure of effort

J

Senator Frya of Maine makes a speech
in tho Senate so seldom that everyone
Is surprsed when he rises for any pur
pose bu to make a motion But he got
fnto the debate on the cotton schedules
He could not stand the attacks on the
cotton mills of New England and after
various lied of the ex-
orbitant he
arose and in a fiveminute talk told
what he knew about cotton mill prtnts
in Maine

The host brought up subject of
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HOUSE MAY NOT ACCEPT
CONFERENCE REPORT

ON TARIFF BILL
Discussion of the possible delay of

final passage of the tariff bill has
brought out the fact that In the House
there Is serious effort to reject the con-

ference report on the measure and
a second and possibly even a

conference with the view to con-

cessions in the schedules-
A leader among the House

who Is just now devoting
time to working up sentiment In favor
of such a plan declares his confidence
that it will be successful He said

Insurgent Sentiment Stronger
When the House was the

combination of Insurgents and Demo-
crats lacked just four votes of enough-
to defeat Cannon for the spcakershlp
There were a number of votos which
wore pledged against Cannon in the
event that enough others could be
to make with these a majority of the
House The total of Democratic and Re
publican votes thus pledged lacked Just
four of enough to defeat tho Speaker
For the lack of the final four a number
which were ready to enter a successful
combination never appeared

That Indicates how near Insurgency
came to revolution at that time Today-
It Is much stronger than it was then
because so many members have been
home and have found how determined is
the antagonism to this bill throughout
the Middle West

How the Country Feels
I have myself just come from my

district and I found people talking In
just two ways One element say Get
the bill passed as soon as possible and
come home so we can reopen the fight
The others say Defeat this bill at all
hazards Why I made a speech to a
big Republican audience in my district
and was Interrupted by a man who
shouted out

Oh the next House will be Demj
ocratlc

And I replied Well a lot of worse
things might happen for the country-

Do you suppose those Republicansgot up and mobbed me got
up as one man and applauded that was

Thats the way they feel Dontmake a mistake about It
A casual study of the situation in theHouse has led these to be

tOre
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PRESIDENTS LATEST TALK SHOWS
AGAIN HIS PURPOSE NOT TO

MEDDLE WITH TARIFF

The speech President Taft made at
York Pa on Monday of this week Is
regarded by many persons as the
most significant utterance so far as

entire Memorial Day trip The news
papers did not report those parts
which the members of Congress re
gard as most interesting and Import
ant

The exact phrase employed by the
President has not been made public
generally but people who heard it say
it left theta with the very distinct
impression that Mr Taft has no Idea
of Interfering with tariff legislation
either when It is in conference or by
way of the threat to veto On the
other hand they got the idea that he
Is most concerned to see the measure
passed just as soon as and
signed and Congress for
the summer

Those parts of the which
are looked upon as significant of this
attitude were to the effect the
President Is confident that when the
weather gets hot It will move
the Senate to more expeditious con

I

Is of hIs I
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tariff legislation concerned
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CHILDREN MAY END THEIR AID

IN CONTRIBUTING TO THE
PLAYGROUND FUND

Inasmuch as the general public has
so far exhibited but little Interest In
tbs opening of playgrounds for the
children of Washington the children
themselves are contributing their mites
to the fund by holding entertainments-
at the various schools throughout the
District

The Board of Education has assured
the Playgrounds Association of Us co

operation and has given permission for
and encouraged the holding of lawn
parties at a number of the schools The
recent lawn party at the Force School
having others are
follow the next week or text

days It Is thought that the children-
In this way can raise several hundred
dollars and thus according to present
indications perhaps excel the grown

upsVice President Arthur C Moses and
Treasurer John Sleman jr said this
morning that despite repeated appeals-
to the public the contributions

slowly and are mostly small
The smallness of the con-

tribution however does figure pro-
vided a sufficient number would be

HEROIC FIREMEN

PRAISED BY CHIEF

Wagner Reports to Commissioner

Macfarland Private Hellmuths
Act at Blaze

Private F Hellmuth was officially
commended today by Chief for
Ills conduct during the H
street northwest May 31 The follow-

ing tfeport was submitted by the Chief
to Commissioner Macfarland-

I take pleasure in commending

Private for his splendid
conduct at the fire which occurred at
HI H street northwest While In
of his company and as the
the were getting into service he
ran the next building and

a window to the buildings
where the fire was and assisted Mrs A
C Taylor from the roof of the bay win-
dow to the adjoining roof Mrs M L
Buckley from the roar window of the
third floor and Miss E M Sullivan and
H C from the rear window of
the All of this astold me
by eye witnesses was done with great
presence of mind and promptness and
no doubt saved the persons mentioned
from possible injury
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that they are much stronger now
in in factthey have been able already to countup more than accessions totheir ranks to insure a majority on thetariff bill if they could be surethat all were with them in theorganization would stick Butthey know they will lose severalfore they are trying to list thethey must and ajso thecan expect and after the prelim

believe they cnnmuster strength enough to send the but

a chance to gain any
plan Is now

concessions
No Veto Probable

The hope that President Taft will takea In the effort to control the con
has been abandoned pos-

sibility of a veto is taken seriously bynobody The experience of the meas-ure in the Senate has been tomake it certain that pass
It and can adopt any conferencepresents The President andthe out of theconsideration
then the House becomes the one reli-
ance of the people who want downward
revision and to the Reuse they areturning They count on the effect ofand of tho fact theCongressional preconventlon areto warm up in
tricts

With the probability
over the conference It fsnized that all adjournment are worthless It may comeJuly 15 and it may be 1 Thelatter date Is more popularly
ed now than ever there isan number of people whodeclare that September I is liable tosee Congress dusting out of townthe most memorable thehistory of tariff making

House To Take Real
The House is bent on realpart Ih this struggle when the billgets back there The members who

didnt get a chance to talk or who
didnt realize what the bill was or
how the public felt about It are now
more than ever anxious to put on
record such views as will appeal totheir constituents And as membersdrift back to a season ofmeditation with their con
stituents it develops day thathowever It may stand with Sen
ate the is getting progressively
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slderatlon of the bill and that afterthat there will be little aboutgetting it passed and signed and re
business to the highway of
without any more obstacles

and uncertainties The tone of the
suggested that thfi

has no present

least delay the promptest possible
disposition of the subject

There has not been so much of in-
timation that he has purpose-
to undertake the Impression

tariff on the measure
hand the Republicans-

who have fought against present
tendencies of the measure
given up hope of enlisting Executive
sympathy and cooperation Private

these men are unanimous in theexpression of belief that Presi
the bill as it comes to

Mm and explain that on examination-
he finds a compliance
with the Republican
pledges-

Reports are constantly in
as to the basis of

conference between the Republican
conferees from the two but
Chairman Payne of Ways and Means
has emphatically denied that he is

Aldrich from time to

turing

remark
of which In

persona

circa

wit Senator

taking will the

p

¬

¬

¬

¬

come interested But so fez theseems to have failed to realize thatWashington has seventeen playgrounds-
that It now seems will be operated-
at all this summer because of a

lack of money Of the 5000 need
ed less than 1000 Is now in the treas-
ury

In reference to the extension of the
playground system Commissioner Mao
farland said that he had no
doubt the Commissioners will continue
to recommend adequate appropriations-
for that purpose

In accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the Commissioners 75000 has
thus tar been appropriated for the pur-
chase the sites anld 38000 for mainte-
nance and equipment Five thousand
dollars for the improvement of the
Georgetown playgrounds and 51iCO for
maintenance be available July 1

The latter sum is regarded as insuffi-
cient and a for theport of the playgrounds is therefore
necessary to Commissioner Mac
farland said he the citizens would
promptly respond

He that in the ease of the
as with the public

kindergartens and other public
It seemed for to
demonstrate at their own expense that
such services are necessary ap-
propriations can obtained from
Congress

QUORUM IS ABSENT
ACTION DELAYED

Consideration of Porto Rican Ap-

propriation Bill Postponed-

in the House
Consideration of the Porto Rican bill

designed to permit appropriations of
Government funds S6 of the
assemblys refusal to pass
ties bills was prevented in h House
today by the absence of a

Payne of New Mr
Olmsted of Pennsylvania author o the
bill were anxious to continue debate
but Mr Macon of Arkansas instated on
having a quorum present

Before adjourned Mr
necessity for passing this bin at

date and
if a quorum was not
day Me insist that absent mem-
bers return to Washington

White House CallersS-

enators Root of New York
Wetmore of Rhode Island

Representatives Dwight of Nrw Yirk
Adamson of Georgia

Gen Henry C Corbin
Gen J Franklin Boll
The Secretary pf War
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